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Reliability Analysis 
By Failure Mode
A useful tool for product reliability 
evaluation and improvement
by 
Necip Doganaksoy, Gerald J. Hahn and William Q. Meeker
S T A T I S T I C S
OST PRODUCTS CAN fail in different
ways. Automobile failures, for exam-
ple, may be due to malfunctions in
the engine, transmission system or brake
system. Within the transmission system
alone, you might have bearing, seal, gear
and other failures. Different kinds of fail-
ures are often referred to as competing fail-
ure modes. 
You can frequently determine the failure
mode that actually brought on the failure.
In such cases, it is often advantageous to
perform separate analyses for each mode
and combine the results, as opposed to
doing a single omnibus analysis that treats
all failures together.
Why analyze product life data by failure modes?
Reliability improvement should be a
major goal of product life data analysis.
However, to remove a problem, you need to
understand it. And to motivate action, you
must understand a problem’s impact. 
Analysis of individual failure modes
allows you to:
• Quantify the impact of each failure
mode—assess product reliability as if that
This is the fourth installment in a series of articles on
product reliability improvement. The first article, “Reliability
Improvement: Issues and Tools,” ran in Quality Progress in
May 1999. QP published the second installment, “Product
Life Data Analysis: A Case Study,” in its June 2000 issue.
This was followed by “Using Degradation Data for Product












mode were the sole reason for failure. 
• Evaluate the impact on product reliability of
removing each failure mode. 
Such analyses let you evaluate, for example, the
impact on reliability of removing a manufacturing
defect that creates early failures. This allows cost
trade-offs and the prioritization of alternative
improvement efforts. 
There is also good reason for conducting reliability
analyses by individual failure modes even if the
immediate goal is to characterize, rather than
improve, reliability. The distribution of times to fail-
ure for multiple failure modes, when taken together,
can be complex for many systems. That’s why a sim-
ple model such as the Weibull or lognormal may not
fit all the data, forcing you to look for a more sophis-
ticated representation, especially if you want to per-
form extrapolations. 
In contrast, the times to failure for individual failure
modes can often be described by relatively simple sta-
tistical distributions. Instead of doing an omnibus
analysis, you can perform separate analyses for each
failure mode and combine the results to estimate total
product reliability. This way, you avoid fitting a com-
plicated omnibus distribution with no physical justifi-
cation.
To do such analyses, you need good information on
the failure mode of each failed unit. This is important
information to have anyhow, but it is not always easy
to obtain. You also need to assume the failure modes
are independent of one another.
A designer or manufacturer seeking improvement
and good overall reliability representations, especially
in the distribution tails, would be smart to perform
individual failure mode analyses. An omnibus analy-
sis may, however, suffice for a customer wishing to
assess only total reliability, with no need to extrapo-
late beyond the range of the data.
How to do individual failure mode analyses
So you’re sold on doing analyses by failure modes,
your product has reasonably independent failure
modes, and you have information on the failure mode
of each failed unit. How do you proceed?
The explanation is simple, but it does assume you
know how to do basic product life data analyses with
censored data, as described in our earlier articles and
in greater detail in Statistical Methods for Reliability
Data1 and Applied Life Data Analysis.2
To assess the impact of a particular failure mode:
To estimate the time to failure distribution for a partic-
ular failure mode, treat all failures due to other failure
modes as right censored data. Then analyze in the
same manner as you would for simple product life
data. (See the second article in this series: “Product
Life Data Analysis: A Case Study,” QP, June 2000.) 
For example, assume units have failed due to
modes A, B and C and there are also some unfailed
units. Then assess the impact of failure mode A alone
by taking the times to failure for modes B and C as
censored observations at their failure times (based on
the supposition that if mode A were the only failure
mode, the units that had previously failed due to
modes B and C would still be running). Continue to
use the failure times for failure mode A, and take the
running times of the previously unfailed units as cen-
sored observations. 
Use the resulting estimated cumulative distribution
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Voltage Endurance Test ResultsTABLE 1
Failure Failure Failure Failure Failure Failure
Hours mode Hours mode Hours mode Hours mode Hours mode Hours mode
2 E 53 + 144 E 236 E 303 E 350 D
3 E 64 E 157 + 241 + 314 D 360 D
5 E 67 + 160 E 257 + 317 D 369 D
8 E 69 E 168 D 261 D 318 D 377 D
13 + 76 E 179 + 264 D 320 D 387 D
21 E 78 + 191 D 278 D 327 D 392 D
28 E 104 E 203 D 282 E 328 D 412 D
31 E 113 + 211 D 284 D 328 D 446 D
31 + 119 E 221 E 286 D 348 D
52 + 135 + 226 D 298 D 348 +
D – failure due to degradation of the organic material
E – failure due to processing defect
+ – unfailed electrode
function for failure mode A alone to assess the proba-
bility of failure by any specified time due to this
mode. Then perform similar analyses for failure
modes B and C. These analyses do not have to assume
the same type distribution for each failure mode.
Instead, use the model that makes the most sense
physically and form the data for each failure mode.
To assess total product reliability: The probability
of survival to time t (reliability) when all failure
modes are present is the product of the probability of
survival to time t for each of the failure modes
(assuming independence). If the estimated probabili-
ties of survival to five years for failure modes A, B and
C are 0.9, 0.95 and 0.85, respectively, then the probabil-
ity of total product survival to five years is estimated
to be 0.9 x 0.95 x 0.85 = 0.73.
To assess the impact of removing a specified failure
mode: The probability of failure by any time for any
failure mode that has been removed is 0, and the proba-
bility of survival is 1. Using the previous example, sup-
pose a design change will eliminate failure mode A.
Then the probability of product survival to five years
for mode A is 1 and the total product reliability at five
years is estimated to be 1 x 0.95 x 0.85 = 0.81.
A numerical example
Background and data: This example concerns a
new design for the dielectric insulation of generator
armature bars. The insulation consists of a mica based
system bonded together with an organic binder.
Insulation failures occur due to the degradation of the
organic material. The new design seeks to extend the
life of the organic binder. A sample of 58 electrodes
(segments cut from bars) was put on a high stress
voltage endurance life test. The failures were attrib-
uted to one of two modes, based on an autopsy: 
• Mode D (degradation failure): Degradation of the
organic material. Such failures typically occur later
in life.
• Mode E (early failure): Insulation defects due to a
processing problem. These failures tend to occur
early in life.
Table 1 shows the results of the insulation voltage
endurance test. There were 18 failures due to mode E
and 27 failures due to mode D. When the data were
analyzed, 13 electrodes were still running. The tabula-
tion shows the failure time and mode for the failed
units and the running time for the unfailed units; the
running times differed because the electrodes were
placed on test at different times.
Experiment objective: One major goal was to char-
acterize life length—assuming failure mode D alone—
to understand the inherent capability of the proposed
design. We expected mode E failures could be
removed by improving the application of the insula-
tion material onto the armature bar. In particular, we
wanted to assess whether the estimated first percentile
(or 1% probability point) of the time to failure distribu-
tion for mode D failures exceeded 100 hours—the first
percentile for the benchmark system currently in use.
In addition, we needed to assess the life distribution of
the new product before removal of failure mode E.
Omnibus analysis: Figure 1 is a computer generat-
ed Weibull probability plot of the data in Table 1 that
ignores the failure mode information. The plot shows
a simple Weibull model does not adequately fit the
data because the points do not scatter around a
straight line. Nevertheless, the data were mechanically


































Weibull Probability Plot for Voltage






























Mode E eta = 1170
Mode E beta = 0.63
Mode D eta = 344.3
Mode D beta = 5.60
Weibull Probability Plots and Fits 
For Failure Modes D and E 
For Voltage Endurance Data
FIGURE 2
fitted to a Weibull model, using the maximum likeli-
hood (ML) method. The Weibull parameter estimates
are η̂ (etahat) = 268.8 hours and β̂ (betahat) = 1.46. The
resulting fit is plotted with the calculated pointwise
95% confidence intervals. 
If you were to indiscriminately use this fitted line,
you would estimate the 1% failure time to be approxi-
mately 12 hours. This result is clearly dubious—four
of the 58 electrodes, or about 7%, failed before 12
hours. (The supposed 95% confidence bound of five to
27 hours on the 1% point is also not reassuring. It
demonstrates such confidence bounds do not take the
inadequacy of the fitted model into consideration.)
Instead, if you were limited to this plot alone, your
best bet would be to use the plotted points to obtain
an estimate of about two hours for the first percentile,
which is the time the first of the 58 units failed. 
Analysis by individual failure mode: Figure 2 
(p. 49) shows separate Weibull probability plots for
failure modes D and E using the approach described
earlier. These plots indicate the Weibull distribution
provides a good fit to the failure times for each failure
mode when taken separately. The slopes of the two fit-
ted lines are quite different, demonstrating the differ-
ence in estimated Weibull shape parameters. Mode E
failures are infant mortalities, β < 1, and Mode D fail-
ures are wear-out failures, β > 1. 
Figure 3 is an expanded probability plot for failure
mode D, including the ML line and approximate
pointwise 95% confidence intervals. The estimate of
the first percentile of the distribution for mode D fail-
ures is 151 hours with 95% confidence limits of 118 to
195 hours. These results suggest the new insulation
design will improve the benchmark design—assum-
ing failure mode E can be successfully eliminated
without introducing any new failure modes. 
Combined failure modes analysis: Figure 4 again
displays the separate ML estimates for failure modes
D and E. These are then combined, as shown by the
thick line, using the method described previously to
obtain ML estimates of the failure probability with
both modes present. The 95% approximate pointwise
confidence intervals are also shown. 
The resulting curve appears to fit the data. Not sur-
prisingly, below 100 hours, this curve is essentially the
same as that for failure mode E, and its latter part is
slightly above the line for failure mode D. Also, the
estimated 1% point of the distribution is 0.84 hours
with approximate 95% confidence bounds of 0.06 to
10.2 hours. Clearly, for the new design to be viable,
you need to eliminate failure mode E.
Though this example deals with just two failure
modes, the general approach is equally applicable for
problems with more than two failure modes.
Independent failure modes: an important assumption
The analyses described here assume the failure
modes are independent of one another. This implies
there are separate, independent failure mechanisms. A
failure mechanism is the underlying process that caus-
es the failure. In contrast, the reported failure mode is
typically the observed manifestation of the failure
mechanism. 
For example, an underlying chemical degradation
mechanism might show itself in various ways, such as
the cracking or pealing of a coating. If these different
manifestations were recorded as separate failure
modes, the assumption of independence would not be
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Expanded Weibull Probability Plot
And Fit for Failure Mode D 






























Weibull Probability Plot and Fit for
Voltage Endurance Data: Combining
Separate Failure Mode Analyses
FIGURE 4
valid. In such cases, you might
want to combine related failure
modes into one common mode,
corresponding to the underlying
mechanism. 
Sometimes a product’s weak-
ening due to degradation result-
ing from failure mode A (bearing
wear causing increased vibra-
tion, for example) adds stress
that hastens the onset of failure
mode B (solder joint fatigue, for
example). If failure mode B is
observed first, it would be
recorded as the occurring failure
mode, and failure mode A might
go unnoticed. 
When there is no relevant
information, you must make the
assessment of the underlying
failure mechanism or root cause
from engineering knowledge
and from physical examination
of failed and unfailed units. In
some situations, you can get
around lack of independence by
dealing with clusters of failure
modes that are roughly indepen-
dent, representing relatively
independent failure mechanisms.
The presence of nonindepen-
dent failure modes can have an
important impact on the assess-
ment of individual failure modes
and the impact of removing such
modes. Nonindependent failure
modes have a smaller effect on
total product reliability assess-
ments that combine the individ-
ual estimates, at least within the
range of the data. 
Getting the right data
To perform product life data
analysis by individual failure
modes with the simple methods described here, you
must know the mode of failure of the failed units.
Correctly and consistently getting this information is
often the biggest hurdle in performing such evalua-
tions. It requires precise definitions of each failure
mode. 
The closer this definition is to the underlying failure
mechanism, or root cause of failure—in contrast to
just a failure symptom—the better. Knowing a failure
in an integrated circuit was caused by electromigra-
tion rather than by a broken bond is important for
improving reliability. Frequently, you may need to
perform an autopsy to fully assess the cause of failure.
Conducting such autopsies on a sample of failed units
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Important Things To Consider
Here is a list of some more advanced questions you might come
across and their answers:
When are competing failure mode analyses most relevant? In situa-
tions in which the shape parameters of the time to failure distributions
for the different failure modes vary greatly, as in the example (p. 49). If
you were dealing with individual failure modes with similar shape para-
meters, but possibly different scale parameters, a single Weibull fit for
all the failure data would not look as bad.
What if my data are sparse? For less frequent and later-in-life occurring
failure modes, the available data may sometimes be sparse. This results in
statistically imprecise estimates for these failure modes. However, it is bet-
ter to have an imprecise estimate than no estimate at all. 
What if I use accelerated life testing (ALT)? ALT is used to estimate
the product life distribution under normal use based on testing at higher
stresses, such as elevated temperature or voltage. This type of testing
sometimes introduces extraneous failure modes that should be eliminat-
ed in the analysis. You can do this by using the methods described in
this article. The book Accelerated Testing: Statistical Models, Test Plans
and Data Analyses provides a good example.1
What about repairable systems data? Systems data typically consist
of failure times and the identification of failed components. The meth-
ods we described can be adapted to allow you to estimate the life distri-
butions of components that are replaced upon failure—if you can
assume a replacement unit is equivalent to a new unit.
What if I can’t identify a failure mode? See the article “A Failure-Time
Model for Infant Immortality and Wearout Failure Modes” in IEEE
Transactions on Reliability for some ideas of what to do in the frequently
encountered situation in which the failure mode for some failed units
cannot be identified.2
REFERENCES 
1. Wayne Nelson, Accelerated Testing: Statistical Models, Test Plans and Data Analyses
(New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1990).
2. Victor Chan and William Q. Meeker, “A Failure-Time Model for Infant Mortality
and Wearout Failure Modes,” IEEE Transactions on Reliability, December 1999.
and on some good (especially long life) units can be
informative, even if the autopsies are not fully incor-
porated into the analysis.
Also, you need to be careful to ensure failure infor-
mation is recorded consistently by different operators
over time and perhaps under differing circumstances.
As a failure mode receives increased recognition, you
may be inclined to diagnose more units as failing from
this mode. Such inconsistencies could lead to mislead-
ing analyses. The identification of new, unanticipated
failure modes is particularly challenging.
Therefore, it is important to have detailed docu-
mentation that spells out how to conduct meaningful
and consistent failure mode analyses, listing the alter-
native failure modes and mechanisms and how to
detect them. This documentation should also describe
the process for conducting autopsies. 
When the testing is conducted in-house prior to
product release, it might be relatively easy to obtain
such information. However, if you are relying on data
from the field, it is often more difficult to get complete
and consistent information. In this situation, it is bet-
ter to have a small amount of good data than masses
of questionable data. You might settle for good failure
mode data on a relatively small, random sample of
units, especially for some high volume products, such
as household appliances. 
Software
We used the Splida (S-plus Life Data Analysis) soft-
ware for all the statistical analyses and the graphs pre-
sented here.3 Splida, Weibull++ and JMP have special
capabilities to separate failure modes and do the kind
of analyses we described.4, 5 These packages also let
you combine individual failure mode estimates in an
automated manner and plot estimates of the total
product failure probability or reliability as a function
of time (see Figure 4, p. 50). 
Some popular, general purpose statistical software
packages such as Minitab are also capable of analyz-
ing censored data.6 They can be used to analyze data
by individual failure mode if you manually create
data sets with the appropriate failure and censoring
indicators. 
Divide and conquer
Analysis by individual failure modes is not possible
for all situations, often because of a lack of data or
because the failure modes are not independent.
However, such analyses, when applicable, are useful
for product reliability evaluation and improvement.
They allow you to divide and conquer by gaining an
improved understanding of the impact of individual
failure modes and their removal. This can lead to
speedier product reliability improvement. 
Combining analyses by individual failure modes
can frequently provide better total product reliability
estimates than an omnibus analysis of all failures. This
is especially so if you are interested in estimates of the
distribution tails, such as the first percentile.
REFERENCES
1. William Q. Meeker and L.A. Escobar, Statistical Methods for
Reliability Data (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1998).
2. Wayne Nelson, Applied Life Data Analysis (New York: John
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4. Weibull++ Life Data Analysis Software, Version 6 (Tucson,
AZ: ReliaSoft Publishing, 1997).
5. JMP Software, Version 4 (Cary, NC: SAS Institute, 2000).
6. Minitab Software, Release 13 for Windows (State College,
PA: Minitab, 2000).
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